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Introducing Rich Banner Slider
Magento 2 Rich Banner Slider is designed for a faaless management of rotating banner
sliders. Store admins can create in-page and aidescreen banners aith confggrable images,
URL’s, animations, timing, and other parameters. Banners can be pgt on particglar pages
and page sections. The performance of each banner can be evalgated by vieaing key
banner stats in the individgal grid.
The extension introdgces advertising banner rotation to the Magento 2 stores:
● Mgltiple Slides available for Banner composition;
● Adjgstable Banner and Slide look;
● Cgstomer grogp targeting.
Compatibility: Magento Open Sogrce 2.3.X, Magento Commerce gsing on prem 2.3.X,
Magento Commerce on Clogd 2.3.X.

Extension Logic
The modgle alloas adding banner slides (or simply banners) to home, prodgct, catalog,
blog pages, or display banners via a cgstom Magento 2 aidget. Each banner can contain
several slides and target either selected cgstomer grogps or cgstomer segments (Cgstomer
Segmentation for M2 is reqgired). Explicit confggration options of display of sliders clearly
defne the place of banners aithin a store, the content of the slides and, fgrthermore, alloa
to prompt action aith overlay featgres. Additionally, the extension provides the clickthroggh rate (CTR) statistics per slider for evalgation of the effciency of the promotional
campaign, pgt behind the gse of the slider.

What's New
The present version of the extension (v. 1.4.0) enables the folloaing nea featgres to have
sliders fner and more catchy: different slider images for desktop and mobile store vieas,
text and bgttons over the image of the slider.
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Getting Around
Rich Banner Slider introdgces its sections gnder Content > Rich Banner Slider by
Aheadworks. The extension comes aith three sections:
● Slides - alloas store administrator create and manage slides;
● Banners - alloas store administrator create and manage banners;
● Statistics - provides an overviea of the banner and slides performance.

Sliders on Backend
Banners consist of slides, base gnits of a banner slider. It is sgggested that yog frst come
gp aith an idea for a banner, confggre it on the backend and then popglate the banners
aith slides. To popglate banners aith slides, yog aill have to create them on the backend,
and assign to the target banners. Each slide can have a gniqge backgrognd image, overlay
content and destination URL.

Banners
Banners are composed of slides and represent a block of images located at a defned
position on the storefront.

Banners grid

The Banners page comes as a grid of the folloaing colgmns:
● ID - identifcation ngmber of a banner;
● Name - name of a banner (to refect yogr promotion/sales strategy);
● Status - statgs of a banner (enabled / disabled);
● Where to Display - location of a banner (prodgct pages, catalog pages, home page,
cgstom aidget);
● Layout position - position of a banner aithin the place page of display (meng top,
content top, meng bottom, page bottom);
● Slides - list of slides assigned to the banner (active link to the confggration page of
a slide);
● Priority - priority of display of banners of same location and position of display.
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To create a banner, click the Create Nea Banner bgtton at the top of the page. To edit a
banner, click on the name of a banner in the grid.

Create / Edit Banner
The Create/Edit Banner page is represented aith fogr setting blocks: General
Information, Position, Behaviour, Slides.
General Information and Position
The General Information block alloas taeaking the folloaing settings for a banner:
● Name - a meaningfgl name of the banner (aill be gsed for internal identifcation
pgrposes);
● Enable Banner - alloas enabling/disabling the banner on frontend;
● Priority - a ahole ngmeric to defne the priority of display of the banner in an array
of thereof sharing same position and location.
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The Position sections presents the folloaing confggration options:
● Where to Display - defnes the pages to display the banner.
On choice of the display option, the admin aill be asked to specify the prodgct, catalog
pages or the aidget in accordance aith the table beloa:

Layout Position - defnes the position of the banner on the target page:
● Menu Top;
● Menu Bottom;
● Content top;
● Page bottom.
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Banner Behaviour
The block alloas defning the behavior of the banner against the folloaing parameters:
● Animation Effect - slide change animation effect:
•

Slide;

•

Fade Out/In;

● Pause Time Between Transitions, ms - the interval betaeen saitching slides
agtomatically;
● Slide Transition Speed, ms - the speed at ahich slides are saitched;
● Stop Animation While Mouse is on the Banner - defnes if the slide saitching
shogld stop gpon the mogse hover;
● Display Arrows - enables/disables navigation arroas at the Banner;
● Display Navigation Bullets - enables/disables navigation bgllets at the Banner;
● Display Images in Random Order - defnes if the slides shogld be displayed
randomly.

Slides Assigned to Banner

The section comes as a grid to featgres all available slides. This is ahere the admin is able
to assign the chosen slides to the banner. For convenience reasons the grid is sgpported
aith the flter head roa, ahich helps manegvering over long lists of slides.
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To assign a slide to the banner, tick the checkbox next to the chosen slide. The grid in
general looks the same as that of the Slides Page, thereby proceed beloa to learn more on
it.

Slides
Slides Grid
To create and manage slides proceed to Content > Rich Banner Slider by Aheadaorks >
Slides. The Slides Page comes as a grid aith the folloaing colgmns:
● ID - the identifcation ngmber of the slide;
● Thumbnail - the thgmbnail image of the slide (for previea aithin the grid);
● Name - the name of the slide (have it meaningfgl to refect the marketing strategy
behind);
● Status - the statgs of the slide (enabled / disabled);
● Assigned to Banners - the list of banners to contain the slide (active links leading
to a Create\Edit Banner Page);
● Customer Groups - the list of grogps to see the banner;
● Store View - the viea of the store to shoa the banner;
● Display from / to - the dates of display of the banner.
To create a new slide, click on the Create Nea Slide bgtton in the top right corner of the
page. To edit a slide, click on the name of the slide in the grid.
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Create / Edit Slides
The Edit Slide page is represented aith the fogr blocks of settings: General Information,
Background Image, Overlay Content and URL Options.

General Settings
The General Settings block comes aith the folloaing settings:
● Name - the name of the slide (gsed for internal identifcation pgrpose);
● Assign to Banner(s) - the list of banners to assign the slide to;
● Enable Slide - the statgs of the slide (enabled/disabled);
● Store View - the store viea to featgre the slide;
● Customer Groups - the cgstomer grogps the slide is to be displayed to;
● Customer Segments (available ahen Cgstomer Segments is installed, v. 1.1.0 or
neaer) - the cgstomer segments the Slide is to be displayed to;
● Display From/to - the date range the slider is to be displayed on the storefront.
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If Cgstomer Segmentation is installed, enable the "Compatibility with frontend
extensions" option in Stores → Confguration → Aheadworks → Customer
Segmentation for correct integration aith the present extension.

Background Image
The Image section alloas gploading an image for the slide, as aell as taeaking some
related options.
● Image Type - select betaeen an image fle type and URL for image gpload;
● Image Title - defne a title for the image;
● Image Alt - defne the text to display gpon mogse hover over the image.
To ensgre best content representation practice across mgltiple devices, admins can gpload
tao images of the same kind thoggh of different size - for desktop and mobile devices.
Click either on the Upload Desktop Image File or Upload Mobile Image File bgtton to do so.
Shogld no image be gploaded for mobile devices, the desktop image aill be gsed.
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The size of images depends solely on yogr taste and design needs, thoggh there are some
observations that may dictate some limitations. It is aidely accepted that the 300x250 px
is best for a slide image for mobile devices, both for handset and tablet. At the same time,
this cogld change depending on the ad placement and ad style.

It is recommended, the size of all images be the same, since the size of the banner is
calcglated from size of the frst image in a slider.

Overlay Content
The Overlay Content fgnctionality alloas placing formatted text and image elements over
the slide image. This fgrther enhances the informative capacity of the slide and prompts
cgstomers respond to the call to action.
The Overlay Content block contains a WYSIWYG editor. Type in some text in the text-area,
gpload pictgres or tables and apply necessary formatting options. No special designing
skills are reqgired to have really rich slides this aay.
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URL Options

This is ahere yog defne a destination URL for the image and slide. The block featgres the
folloaing options for confggration:
● URL - the text-feld to type-in a URL;
● Open URL in New Window - defnes if the destination URL shogld be opened in a
nea broaser aindoa;
● Add 'No follow' to URL - defnes if rel="nofolloa" shogld be added to the
destination URL.

On completing the set-gp, click the Save bgtton at the top.
Having created a set of slides, proceed to creating a banner.
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Slider Performance Statistics
Once the banners are set gp, yog can estimate the performance of each banner. Proceed
to Content > Rich Banner Slider by Aheadworks > Statistics to fnd performance
statistics of every slider. The page comes as a grid of the folloaing colgmns:
● Thumbnail - the grid previea image of the slide;
● Slide - the name of the slide (active link to the Create/Edit Slide page);
● Banner - the name of the banner to contain the slide (active link to the Create/Edit
Banner page);
● Slider Loadings - the ngmber of loadings of the slider;
● Click - the ngmber of clicks per slider over the time of validity;
● CTR - the click-throggh-rate (ratio betaeen the latter tao) in %.
Statistics prompts analysis and alloas evalgating the performance of a slide aithin yog
marketing campaign.

Sliders on Frontend
On the storefront, the pre-confggred banner sliders are loaded at the same time as the
ahole content of the page.
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Cgstomers are able to scroll slides in the banner aith the help of either the display arroas
or navigation bgllets (as confggred on the backend).
A sample banner of a single slide on a category page aill look as folloas:

A aidescreen banner on Home Page aill look like this:
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Banners, positioned and located similarly, aill be displayed in seqgence defned by their
priority valges confggred on the backend.

For an in-depth look visit Rich Banner Slider demo store at the extension’s prodgct page.
Feel free to contact ogr sgpport team aith any qgestions:
helpdesk@aheadaorks.com
Call gs:
US: +1 (646) 480 - 0154
UK: +44 (20) 8133 - 0154
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